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KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) received
five awards in the creativity and distinction category
for the seventh year respectively in the 9th edition of
the Kuwait Creativity Prize event for the year 2021.
The event was organized by the Arab Media Forum
under the patronage of the Minister of Information
and Minister of State for Youth Affairs, Abdulrahman
Al-Mutairi, and the Arab League, in presence of
Ministry of Information Undersecretary Muneera
Al-Huwaidi, a group of VIPs, reporters and experts
in the fields of public relations, marketing, advertis-
ing and media. 

KFH won the Public Relations Creativity Award
and Social Media Creativity Award for its distinction
in KFH Talk program, Advertising Creativity Award
TVC for “Your Financing is Easier with KFH” cam-
paign, Content Creativity Award TVC for the “Smile
Again” and Influencing Creativity Award TVC for
“Gergean” commercial.  

KFH Group DGM, Public Relations and Media
Yousef Al-Ruwaieh expressed his sincere gratitude
to and appreciation for the Arab Media Forum and
the sponsors of the Kuwait Creativity Award 2021
which affirms the distinction of the winners in cre-
ativity and innovation in the field of public relations,
media, social media, and marketing and enhance the

continuation of efforts to raise the standards of the
public relations industry in all fields. 

He indicated that the five awards, received by
KFH, affirm its creativity regarding the diversifica-
tion and inclusiveness of the public relations, media,
marketing and promotional campaigns and the inno-
vative contents thereof. These campaigns had a
tremendous influence and remarkable professional
performance in enhancing the bank trademark for
the last 12 months as they were the focus of appreci-
ation and interest by all society categories 

Al-Ruwaieh emphasized that the programs which
KFH launched during the year through social media,
marketing and advertising campaigns for its prod-
ucts and services created a tremendous impact,
enhanced communication with the public and pre-
vailed on the banking industry and advertising levels.
The programs posted through various media tools
and social media achieved tremendous viewing and
received the best ratings by viewers and followers. 

He added that KFH exhibited an outstanding per-
formance in the field of public relations, media, and
social responsibility for which it qualified to receiv-
ing the award. KFH advertisements and programs on
social media have contributed to the spread of pub-
lic awareness on the bank’s services and products in

a creative and distinguished manner and achieved all
targeted objectives. 

Al-Ruwaieh reiterated the pioneering role of the
public relations and media campaigns in enhancing
the concept of social responsibility. The innovative
and qualitative campaigns and programs launched
by KFH in 2021 focused on introducing the bank’s
services and products, spreading banking and finan-
cial culture and awareness among customers and all
society members. The programs have fulfilled the
youth category aspirations which has reacted
tremendously to the promotional campaigns of the
bank and took great interest in its products and
services. 

He added that KFH has succeeded in taking the
concept of social responsibility initiatives to a new
level in its programs and campaigns which have cov-
ered various issues, namely environment, by launch-
ing “KFH is Green” campaign aiming to ensure envi-
ronment protection and call for the plantation and
greening of Kuwait. 

Al-Ruwaieh noted that considering this cam-
paign, certain strategic partnership agreements were
signed with the Public Authority for Agriculture
Affairs and Fish Resources, aiming to support its
efforts in the planting and greening campaign of

Kuwait areas for the agricultural season 2020/ 2021.
Also, agreements were signed with Sidra Initiative
and Green Dream Team. KFH supported and partici-
pated in several environmental activities including
beach cleaning campaigns to spread environmental
culture and spread awareness on the significance of
maintaining a healthy environment.  KFH subject
activities were rated in two stages by a highly pro-
fessional and experienced judges committee com-
prising 10 reporters and academic experts in media.
The committee praised KFH work contents and
high-quality professionalism which matched the lev-
el of work introduced by global media companies,
content, and impact-wise. 

KFH wins 5 awards in the creativity and 
distinction category for 7th year in a row

The awards affirm KFH creativity in public relations and social media: Al-Ruwaieh 

Nespresso, Johanna
Ortiz capture the
essence of forest
this season
KUWAIT: This holiday season, Nespresso is col-
laborating with Colombian fashion designer Johanna
Ortiz, to enchant coffee lovers with the launch of its
annual festive collection, inspired this year by the
forest.  Inspired by the beauty and depth of Nature’s
forests, Nespresso’s ‘Gifts of the Forest’ collection
encapsulates the brand’s devotion to the precious
environment coffee is grown in. The collection features
a range of limited-edition coffees for both the Original
and Vertuo systems, along with Festive infused acces-
sories, making for delightful and inspiring gifts for
family and friends. Coffee lovers can also gift this
Festive season knowing Nespresso is giving back to
the forest, as the brand goes beyond its agroforestry
commitments, by helping to protect 10 million trees in
the Amazon. 

To bring the design of their limited-edition collec-
tion to life, Nespresso has partnered with Colombian
luxury fashion designer Johanna Ortiz, whose innova-
tive designs and interplay between nature and sustain-
ability truly transports coffee aficionados into
Nespresso’s festive universe.

Johanna Ortiz says “For me, design and nature go
hand in hand which is why this collaboration resonated
personally. Colombian coffee also has a truly special
place in my heart and  as an active supporter in the
fight against climate change,  knowing that Nespresso
is going beyond its agroforestry commitments by sup-
porting the protection of 10 million trees in the
Amazon, it was another huge reason why this collabo-
ration made perfect sense. When designing the collec-
tion, I took the idea of capturing the beauty of the for-
est throughout every piece, by incorporating rich for-
est canopies and dark earthy tones within my designs.

It’s been an amazing process and partnership which I
have deeply enjoyed.” From forest fruits to luscious
canopies of trees, this year’s Festive coffee range
includes two flavored coffees and one black coffee.

For original
A canopy of trees shelters Forest Black’s coffees to

protect the flavor hidden in each bean. Discover this
blend of shade-grown coffees from Colombia and
beyond. A spicy espresso, its exotic woody notes will
transport tastebuds to the depths of the forest.

Taste the berries of the forest 
Like gems that light up the forest floor, forest fruits

are the gifts trees give us. Juicy berry aromas run
through this season’s flavored espresso as the South
American Arabicas’ lingering cereal character takes on
a festive sweet pastry note.

Forest Almond Flavor is the forager’s delight of the
season. With the sweet, nutty flavor tucked into this
espresso’s South American Arabicas, get ready to
uncover almond notes marked by vanilla and a light
fruitiness in this coffees’ smooth cereal character.

For Vertuo
Discover leafy canopies and complex aromas with

Forest Black
Forest Black’s arabicas from Colombia and beyond

grow in the sheltering shade of a canopy of trees that
protect the flavors hidden in each bean. Experience
this coffee’s alluring spice and cereal notes amidst
exotic woody aromas that celebrate the magic and
timelessness of the forest.

Sip on juicy berry and sweet pastry notes with
Forest Fruit Flavor

Forest Fruit Flavor celebrates a delightful explosion
of color with a coffee whose flavor recalls the forest
floor-teeming with bushes dappled with ripe berries,
ready for the picking. This festive flavoured coffee
brings those same juicy berry aromas in a smooth
cereal-noted base blend of Latin American and
African Arabicas. Gifts given by trees are no small
thing, Forest Almond Flavor celebrates both the har-
vest bestowed by the forest and the delicious and

complex nutty aromas found in many high-quality cof-
fees around the coffee belt. This Latin American and
African Arabica blend’s inherent cereal character is an
ode to harvest season.   “Nespresso lovers can sur-
prise and delight guests with delicious Gifts of the
Forest coffee cocktail recipes, specially crafted to
enhance the sensory experience. Each coffee-infused
recipe has been curated by Nespresso with the Gifts
of the Forest collection in mind, bringing a taste of
nature and sophistication to each glass.” Yassir Max
Corpataux - Nespresso Coffee Ambassador for the
Middle East and Africa.

Give the Gift of the Forest 
Nespresso is also offering a range of limited-edi-

tion accessories and gifts this Festive season to sur-
prise loved ones.  Countdown in style with the
Nespresso x Johanna Ortiz advent calendar.

To kick off and add excitement to this year’s fes-
tivities, Nespresso is proud to bring back its highly
coveted Advent Calendar. For this edition, its stun-
ning packaging has been designed by Johanna Ortiz
as part of her festive collaboration. Available for both
Vertuo and Original coffee lovers, this year’s advent
calendar will take Nespresso lovers through a differ-
ent coffee each day from December 1 to 23, with a
special gift on the 24. 

CBK bonds and 
related Tawarruq
KUWAIT: The Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
announced the most recent issues of CBK
bonds and related Tawarruq at a total value of
KD 290 million for three months with a rate of
return at 1.125 percent.

China’s SenseTime 
postpones HK IPO 
after US blacklisting
BEIJING: Chinese artificial intelligence start-up
SenseTime said yesterday it was postponing a
$767 million initial public offering in Hong Kong
after it was blacklisted by the United States over
accusations of genocide in Xinjiang.

The US Treasury announced the ban on Friday,
saying SenseTime’s facial recognition programs
were designed in part to be used against Uyghurs
and other mostly Muslim minorities in Xinjiang,
where UN experts and researchers estimate more
than one million have been incarcerated in prison
camps. The blacklisting immediately cast a shadow
over the company’s upcoming IPO plans in Hong
Kong, which had been due to take place a week lat-
er. It also illustrated the risks investors face from
competing sanctions as relations between the
world’s two biggest economies sour.

Yesterday, SenseTime filed a statement to the
Hong Kong stock exchange saying it would post-
pone its listing “to safeguard the interests of the
potential investors” as they weigh the impact of
being placed on the blacklist. SenseTime said it
“remains committed” to listing in Hong Kong soon
and would fully refund those who had already
invested.

The US sanctions and blacklisting can prevent
individuals from obtaining visas to the United
States, block assets under US jurisdiction, and pre-
vent the targets from doing business with US indi-
viduals or entities-effectively locking them out of
the US banking system. A blacklisting would make
it all but impossible for US investment banks usually
involved in Hong Kong listings to get involved, or
for a US national to invest in the offering.

China yesterday decried the latest sanctions,
which were also placed on two government offi-
cials in Xinjiang. “If the US insists on acting rash-
ly, China will have to take effective measures to
firmly fight back,” foreign ministry spokesman
Wang Wenbin told reporters.

Washington says SenseTime is part of China’s
“military-industrial complex”. It had already
placed the company on the US Department of
Commerce’s blacklist in 2019 because its technol-
ogy had been used for mass surveil lance in
Xinjiang. It says SenseTime has developed and
deployed facial recognition software that can
determine a person’s ethnicity, including whether
someone looks Uyghur. —AFP 

KABUL: Afghanistan’s currency
dived to a record low against the US
dollar yesterday, taking its losses over
the last week to 30 percent as an eco-
nomic collapse and humanitarian cri-
sis grip the country.

There has been an enormous
shortage of dollars since the Taliban
seized power in August as interna-
tional donors suspended billions in aid
provided annually to the previous US-
backed regime. Afghanistan’s Money
Exchange Commission said it has
urged the central bank to intervene in
the market to shore up the afghani,
which sagged to 130 against the dollar
in yesterday trade, down from around
100 a week ago.

“We asked them to interfere in the

market and distribute dollars,” said
Haji Zeerak, a spokesman for the com-
mission. Since the Taleban takeover,
the central bank has been cut off from
nearly $10 billion in reserves it held
overseas, mainly in the United States.

The afghani’s depreciation began
gathering pace early last week, pro-
pelled by market fears that a major
bank might collapse. Banks have
placed severe restrictions on cus-
tomer withdrawals, rocking confi-
dence in the financial system.

The country’s cash crunch has fed
into an economic collapse that has left
it facing a deepening humanitarian
crisis. Many people in the capital
Kabul have resorted to selling per-
sonal items to feed themselves.“I have

sold my gold jewelry to have some
dollars for the expenses of our
house,” said housewife Khalida,
lamenting a surge in prices for cook-
ing oil and flour. More than half of

Afghanistan’s 38 million people face
“acute” food shortages, according to
the United Nations, with the winter
forcing millions to choose between
migration and starvation. —AFP

KABUL: Afghanistan’s currency dived to a record low against the US dollar yesterday

Afghan currency plunges to
record low against dollar


